
Five Ways to Provide Value

on your Landing Page

1.

2.

Show, don’t tell.

Rethink your CTA.

Give a way for your users to see your product in action without having to 
navigate off of your page. Use a video, demo component, or interactive 

experience to show instead of tell.

*inspired by feedback.fish

Use your CTA to provide value by showing who you are or what you do.

However, don’t stop those who are eager to buy right away.



3.

5.

Different strokes for different folks.

Be honest about who you are.

This todo-app is great for teachers, 
students, and parents alike!

This todo-app is great for teachers, 
students, and parents alike!

Who is this for? Who is this for?

Let us know who you are to find out more!

Parent Student Teacher

Display unique and relevant copy for your most common visitor groups. 
People want to know why your product, company, or service applies 

directly to them. Make it easy for them to find out why.

Your visitors know when you’re lying. You don’t need to be the next 
best everything for them. You just need to be honest about what you 

do well and let those values leak through in all you do.

Don’t show all of your cards at once. Reel your visitor in by giving them 
relevant information in easy-to-read segments. Find ways to display this 

in pieces and let them be in charge of when they want to learn more.

*inspired by statamic.com

*inspired by microl.ink

*inspired by muzzleapp.com and fibery.io/anxiety

4.Keep the conversation going.

Tell me more.

AppBest Ever AlrightWe’re

The best time tracking app 

you’ll EVER use.

*okay is an overstatement.

We suck at a lot of things.

We KNOW we do okay at tracking time.

CHANGE YOUR LIFE. GIVE US A CHANCE?


